www.hurstbourneacres.org

Administration/Contacts
Mayor Sean Fore- 1808 Addington Ave 727-6000
mayor@hurstbourneacres.org
Attorney Stephen C. Emery 565-4440
steve@andrewandsteve.com
City Clerk Michael Bolten- 1913 Hurstbourne Cir
mhb1783@twc.com
Commissioner- Parks & Recreation Troy Eskridge- 9002
Hurstbourne Ln 762-4407
Troy.eskridge@jefferson.kyschools.us
Commissioner- Police Teresa Renninger- 9005 Haviland Ave
491-6014
tcrennha@hurstbourneacres.org
Commissioner- Sanitation
Terry McAllister- 1907 Hurstbourne Cir 744-4418
Commission.terry@gmail.com
Commissioner - Street & Lights
Donna Nichols- 9104 Haviland Ave 491-7670
donnamnichols@twc.com
Financial Advisor
Matt Anderson- Edward Jones Co. 348-5567
matt.j.anderson@edwardjones.com
Treasurer
Sharon Hollkamp- 1812 Addington Ave
Sharon.hollkamp@gmail.com
Police Dispatch- 574-5471
Chief of Police- Steve Griffin
griffinhapd@hurstbourneacres.org
Police Officers- Kevin Mills, Gary Phelps, David Fiechter, &
Christopher Flowers
City Hall – 1916 Hurstbourne Circle 499-2352
Metro District Representative
Check-Out the City’s Website
Marilyn Parker- 18th District 574-1118
All newsletters, ordinances, treasurer’s
Marilyn.Parker@louisvilleky.gov
Yard Waste- Monday reports, and warrants are published online
State Representative
at the city’s website:
Phil TrashMoffett- Tuesday
32nd House District
Phil.Moffett@lrc.ky.gov
www.hurstbourneacres.org
State Senator
Senator Paul Hornback- 20th District 564-8100 x 648

January, 2018

Next City Meeting
Thursday, February 8th
City Hall
at 6:30 pm
*Wheelchair access at back entrance.

Notes from the Mayor
Please remember to move your
cars when inclement weather
(SNOW) is
approaching.
We plow the streets for Public
Safety and this process is not as
effective when our contractor
has to swing around cars that
are parked on the street.
We are all excited about the
new playground equipment that
has been ordered.
Stay tuned!!
Stay Warm!!

Sean Fore, Mayor

Park and Recreation

Sanitation
After representing the wonderful people of

In January, the commissioners and mayor
reviewed the many proposals for new
Playground equipment. After much debate
and careful scrutiny, we have awarded the
bid to Bluegrass Recreational Sales.
Jennifer Birge, the sales associate for
Bluegrass, has outdone herself on the
design. Included in this newsletter is an
artistic rendering of the new playground
and a schematic of the layout. I would like
to note that the pictures do not show the
new boarder or the hardwood mulch
surface.
The installation of the new playground will
begin this spring. During the installation
process, we will be shutting down the
playground area. Weather permitting; the
removal of the old equipment and
installation of the new equipment should
only take 2-3 weeks. Future updates about
the playground installation will be
announced in the Post and on Reach Alert.
If you have not signed up for Reach Alert
yet, please contact Commissioner Terry
McAllister or Troy Eskridge. It is a great
way to stay informed about what is
happening in the city.

Hurstbourne Acres for three years I wanted to
mention what an honor it has been. I am looking
forward to many more years of positive achievements.
Please let me know if there’s anything you would like
to see happening in our beautiful city. My contact
information is on the cover page.
January quote of the month: “I think the
thing to do is enjoy the ride while you’re on it”
Johnny Depp

Terry McAllister

STREETS AND LIGHTING
I wanted to share this snow removal information
with our residents, in the event that there is
additional snow! If help is needed with snow
removal, a friend of mine, who is also a resident,
made me aware of the following 2 18 yr olds:
Tyler Armstrong 436-6001
Drew 548-0686
Several residents, including myself have used
them and they do an excellent job, are very polite
and reasonable.

Both lights that shine on the Cardwell Way
entrance sign have been replaced. One was
damaged beyond repair and the other was not in

-Troy Eskridge

good shape. They were replaced with LED
lighting, as the type that we had are no longer
made.

Donna M. Nichols
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Golden Watch

Police

Teresa Renninger

In the event of an emergency, 911 is an
invaluable lifeline that can be used to
summon emergency services to assist you.
Two things that are absolutely certain in
these emergency situations are that seconds
can matter and the more information that
emergency responders have the better able
they are to respond to your needs.

A Driveway is a wonderful thing!
All of the homes in Hurstbourne Acres are very
fortunate to have a driveway. When there is the
prediction of a measurable snow fall or even ice
please use your driveway. The snow and ice
removal equipment cannot do their job properly
when cars are left on the street. We do have an
ordinance that would allow us to tow your car, but
PLEASE JUST PARK IN YOUR DRIVEWAY!

Assistance is always a phone call away!
If we receive bad weather and you cannot get out of
your home. You can always call the Hurstbourne
Acres Police Department and they will help you get
the assistance you need. Remember if it is an
emergency call 911. For nonemergency purposes
you can call 499-2352 city hall or 553-7318 city
cell. Rememeber you are not bothering the police
department by calling them they are here to protect
and serve you are citizens.
SCAMS
With IRS time fast approaching some scam artist
begin to call saying they are the IRS. Remember the
IRS will not call you or email you they still use the
postal service. If a scammer calls you remember to
hang up and you can contact the Hurstbourne Acres
Police and they will be glad to assist you with these
scammers.

Smart911 is a voluntary program that will
allow residents to create a free Safety Profile
for their household that would include
additional information to first responders
during an emergency. Information such as
medical conditions, special needs, pets, etc.
can be added to your personal Safety Profile
and that information would be immediately
available to all responding emergency
services. Cell phone numbers can also be
associated with your profile so calls from
those numbers would be linked to your
residence.
Smart911 also addresses privacy concerns by
insuring that your Safety Profile is only
accessible to 911 personnel when you initiate
a 911 call from a phone connected to your
profile. If you are interested in more
information about the Smart911 program
please go to www.smart911.com or call the
Police Department at (502) 499-2352

As always if you SEE SOMETHING, SAY
SOMETHING

Chief Steve Griffin
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CITY OF HURSTBOURNE ACRES
January 18, 2018 Minutes
DRAFT

Warrants
Mayor Fore read the warrants for
December, 2017 and copies were made
available for all people in attendance. A
motion to accept the warrants as outlined
was made by Commissioner McAllister
and seconded by Commissioner
Renninger. The motion carried
unopposed.

The regular meeting of the City
Commission was called to order at 6:30
PM on January 18, 2018 at the meeting
room of the Hurstbourne Acres City
Hall/Police Department, 1916
Hurstbourne Circle, Louisville, Kentucky,
with the following persons present;

Police Report

Sean Fore, Mayor
Troy Eskridge, Commissioner
Terry McAllister, Commissioner
Donna Nichols, Commissioner
Teresa Renninger, Commissioner
Steve Griffin, Police Chief
Stephen Emery, City Attorney
Michael Bolten, Clerk
Judy Timmering, Vice-President of
Nunnlea Beautification League
Kathleen Owen, President of Nunnlea
Beautification League
Doug Rogers, Resident
December 14, 2017 Minutes
Commissioner Nichols made a motion to
accept as published. The motion was
seconded by Commissioner Renninger and
carried without opposition.
Treasurer’s Report
Mayor Fore read the report for December,
2017 and copies were made available for
all people in attendance. After a
discussion, Commissioner Renninger
made a motion to accept the report as
presented. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner McAllister which carried
unanimously.
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Police Chief Griffin reported the following
for December, 2017 & Annually;
-Offense reports-5 (27 for 2017),
-Accident reports-0 (9 for 2017),
-Arrests-6 (41 for 2017),
-Traffic stops-33 (357 for 2017),
-Citations issued-21 (248 for 2017),
-Warnings issued-11 (108 for 2017),
-Contacts with other agencies-2 (37 for
2017),
-House watches-4 (74 for 2017),
-Courtesy notices-1 (2 for 2017),
-Directed patrols-1 (3 for 2017),
-Calls for service-24 (320 for 2017),
-License plates confiscated-4 (81 for
2017),
-Motorists assists-3 (45 for 2017),
-Funeral watches-0 (2 for 2017),

____________________________________________

-All officers completed Spring & Fall firearms training
and day & night qualifications with duty handguns,
off-duty handguns and patrol
rifles,
-All officers completed Use-of-Force decision making
training utilizing the KLC firearms simulator,
-Annual inventory was conducted accounting for all
equipment.

December Highlights
-All officers completed Kentucky League of Cities
(KLC) recommended monthly training,
-All officers completed firearms decision making
training utilizing the KLC firearms simulator,
-The 5 offense reports were for a theft at East
Chase Apartments, a death investigation on
Hurstbourne Circle, a recovery of a stolen vehicle
at Speedway, a theft of a license plate at
Huntington Shopping Center, and wanton
endangerment of a police officer on Taylorsville
Road,
-The directed patrol was for vandalism/theft at
Schumann’s Antiques,
-Department supported the City Christmas Party,
-All Golden Watch residents checked on weekly,
-All businesses in shopping centers checked on
daily,
-Explorer and Taurus are in good working order

Attorney’s Report
Steve Emery had nothing new to report.
Shrubs at Nunnlea
The Commission discussed with guests Kathleen
Owen and Judy Timmering the driving hazard created
by the shrubs on the north corner of Nunnlea. Both
guests were opposed to the removal of the shrubs
arguing that it cost thousands of dollars to plant
initially, and were planted at the request, at the time,
of some residents on Hurstbourne Circle. No decision
was made about how to mitigate the hazard, but
Mayor Fore said that the City would work with them
to reach a compromise.

-2017 Department Highlights
-Department supported all city sponsored events
(Easter Egg Hunt, City Yard Sale, Operation
Brightside, City Picnic, Christmas Party, etc.,
-Department hired 1 new officer, Officer Phelps,
and he completed his Field Training Program, Alcohol Beverage Control Licenses were renewed
for all businesses that serve and/or sell alcohol,
-New alcohol beverage control licenses were
issued to Mi Covina,
-Chief Griffin and Commissioner Renninger
attended an ABC Licensing Seminar conducted
by KLC,
-All MDTs were updated with new KYOPS
software and all officers were trained in the use
of the new program,
-Golden Watch Program continues and currently
includes 16 residents,
-All officers completed their 40 hours of inservice training through the Department of
Criminal Justice Training,
-All officers completed monthly KLC
recommended training,
-All officers completed KLC recommended
Vehicle Operations Training,
-All officers completed Spring & Fall firearms
training and day & night qualifications with
duty handguns, off-duty handguns and patrol
rifles, -All officers completed Use-of-Force
decision making training utilizing the KLC

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Parks
Commissioner Eskridge provided the Commission
with a summary of the bids received from 5 vendors
to remodel the playground and purchase new
playground equipment. After a discussion, a decision
was made. Mayor Fore instructed Commissioner
Eskridge to contact all of the bidders to advise of the
City’s decision.
Sanitation
Commissioner McAllister had no new updates about
the sidewalk project for Blowing Tree Road.
However, he did get confirmation from the lawyer for
the Apartments that the additional information
requested from Commissioner McAllister was
received. It was reported by Commissioner McAllister
that recent sanitation service from Eco-Tech has not
been acceptable. There were complaints of missed
pickups. He will contact them to discuss the
problems, and will have more information at the next
meeting. Lastly, Commissioner McAllister received a
complaint about early garbage pickups ping Center.
He will check and advise.
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Streets
Commissioner Nichols advised that due to the
weather, there has been a delay in the light repair
that shines on the City of Hurstbourne Acres
entrance sign at Cardwell Way. Payne Electric
will fix the light on 1/23. Lastly, Commissioner
Nichols mentioned that she has personal
experience with 2 individuals who perform snow
removal at residences. With several residents in
the City who might be interested in that service,
she asked if something could be placed in the
Hurstbourne Acres newsletter. Mayor Fore
advised that it would be inappropriate to place a
general ‘endorsement’ in the newsletter.
However, there would be no objection if
Commissioner Nichols wanted to say something
in her own ‘Streets’ section of the newsletter.

Newsletter Editor
Mayor Fore advised that he has received a resume
from 2 residents as candidates for the newsletter
editor position. Following a discussion, the
Commission decided to offer the job to Kimberly
Mattingly Bloomer. Commissioner Eskridge will
assist in the transition from his duties as acting
newsletter editor to Ms. Bloomer.
There being no further business or discussion, the
meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,
Michael Bolten,
City Clerk

Police
Commissioner Renninger advised that the City
will continue to monitor the situation with
vehicles blocking painted markings on
Hurstbourne Parkway. The markings are
designed to allow traffic easier/safer access in
and out of Hurstbourne Circle. In other news,
Commissioner Renninger obtained the Certificate
of Insurance from the City’s snow removal
vendor, and gave it to the city clerk.
OLD/NEW BUSINESS
Fence Permit The City received a fence permit
from the owners of the property at 9009
Haviland Avenue. Although the fence appears to
be in compliance with the ordinance (the diagram
provided was not complete), the fence was
erected before the fence permit application was
submitted. Mayor Fore said that he would
contact the owner by letter about the timing of
the construction, but the Commission approved
the permit.
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